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Customizable automation electric 

multi turn valve actuator 

 

Customizable automation electric multi turn valve 

actuator is specially designed for all multi turn valve 

applications (linear motion valves)such as globe valve, 

gate valve, and etc. AOX is a supplier to many large 

enterprises.There are different "AOX-M" gear boxes 

can be configured which greatly expanded the 

torque range or turn the customizable automation electric multi turn valve actuator into 

quarter-turn actuator, linear actuator to meet the different requirements. 
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Customizable automation electric multi turn valve actuator 

ntroduction 

 

Customizable automation electric multi turn valve actuator is specially designed for all multi turn 

valve applications (linear motion valves)such as globe valve, gate valve, and etc. AOX is a Chinese 

electric actuator manufacturer.Since its launch, customizable automation electric multi turn valve 

actuator has been continuously enhanced and improved on its quality as well as its features 

through continuous development by our R&D department. 
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Customizable automation electric multi turn valve actuator 

Parameter (Specification) 
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Customizable automation electric multi turn valve actuator 

Feature And Application 

 

Torque Range: 40 - 1000 Nm Direct Output 

Corrosion level: Epoxy powder coating NEMA 4X corrosion protection is optional. 

Explosion-proof level: Exd IIC T5 design 

Motor specification: Class F, with thermal protector up to 135°C 

Electrical interface: 2* NPT 3/4 , 1* NPT1 1/2 

Time Lag:N/A 

Other Function: 

Torque protection 

Motor overheat protection 

Moisture-resistant heaters (anti-moisture device) 

Reliable electronic system 

Intelligent block protection 

Manual / automatic clutch switching 

Remote control settings 

Integrated local control unit 

Mounting base according to ISO5210 
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IP68 Enclosure 

 
 

Customizable automation electric multi turn valve actuator 

details 

 

1.Motor of customizable automation electric multi turn valve actuator  

Specially designed high starting torque motor, can frequent open the valve from fully closed 

position. In addition to the three-phase AC motors, single-phase AC are also suitable for 

customizable automation electric multi turn valve actuator. 

2.Different control options meet your specific requirement 

Customizable automation electric multi turn valve actuator can be combined with various 

controls from simple On/off and intelligent modulating control or fieldbus interface. 

 


